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Introduction  

1. Revelation 14 and 15 set the stage for the seven last bowl judgments which end God’s wrath 

(15:1). 

a. God’s glory is seen in the rewarding of His saints and in the punishing of His enemies at 

history’s end. 

b. The previous cycles (warnings to the churches, seals [general judgments upon all], and 

trumpets [warning judgments for non-believers] were limited in scope, but the bowls are 

utterly devastating to all the rebellious—dragon, beast, and false prophet.  

2. Each previous cycle was preceded by a vision of heaven and its King in order to encourage 

suffering saints to persevere in their trials.    

a. Each vision of glory points to God’s intention to destroy all rebellion and to reward the 

faithful obedience of His people in every circumstance. 

b. In the text before us, we are given a greater view of the final victory celebration with songs 

of Moses and the Lamb. 

I. Their Identity – The 144,000, introduced earlier on earth (7:1–8), are now seen in glory with 

the Lamb (14:1–5). 

1. John uses OT imagery to describe these saints who represent the whole company of the 

redeemed from every age (12x12x1000).  

2. They are seen standing with the true Lamb in contrast to the false lamb (false prophet) of 

13:11ff. 

3. The important fact to observe is that it is the same number seen in chapter 7—not one is lost 

(John 6:36–40). 

II. Their Location – They stand with the Lamb on Mount Zion (v. 1). 

1. This heavenly real estate represents the fulfillment of God’s purpose (Psalm 2:5, 6).  

2. In the OT, Zion represented God’s city, but in the NT, it stands for the church and the New 

Jerusalem (Heb. 12:22–24; Isa. 4:2–5; 10:12; 37:30–32). 

3. There are 155 OT references to Zion as the true city of God. Nineteen references have the 

fuller name, Mount Zion, representing the elect remnant under God’s sovereign rule (Joel 

2:32).  

III. Their Security – They have a secure identity (v. 1). 

1. They have the Lamb’s and the Father’s names written on their foreheads (as over against the 

name and number of the beast, 13:16–18). 

2. This marking and sealing fulfills the promise of Christ in 3:12 and speaks of His presence 

and protection. 

 



IV. Their New Song – Their song is like the Song of Moses but new (vv. 2, 3). 

1. Singing always speaks of triumph and conquest (Ex. 15:1–21; Psa. 18). This song is carried 

into eternity. 

2. Their unified voices—strong (the roar of waters and thunder) and gloriously sweet (like 

harpists playing)— celebrate their victory over the dragon. 

3. Their song is “new” because no one has ever sung it since only those redeemed by Christ 

can sing it.  

V. Their Purity – They are known for their moral and spiritual purity, uncompromised with the 

ways of the world (vv. 4, 5). 

1. A very important distinction not immediately evident: these are said to be pure, not because 

they kept themselves so, but because Christ made them so (Hosea 2:19, 20; 3:1–5). 

2. They are also keeping the custom of ceremonial purity required of Israelite armies during 

times of war (Deut. 23:9–10).  

Application  

The saints are standing with Christ in glory, not because of anything in them or done by them, 

but by the sole fact that they were redeemed by Christ and for Christ. 

1. They were redeemed from the earth—from the place of spiritual and moral rebellion, 

where all of God’s created provisions have been confiscated and used to further cosmic 

treason against Him. 

2. They were also redeemed from among mankind—from Adam’s fallen race with sin, 

shame, and wrath.  

If any person claims to be redeemed, several marks must characterize him/her: 

1. They are firstfruits—that portion of the harvest that belongs solely to God and exclusive to 

His use. 

2. They are undefiled—being betrothed unto God and are to be wholly devoted and kept for 

Him alone (2 Cor. 11:2, 3). 

3. They are followers of the Lamb, going only where He goes.  

4. They are honest with themselves, with God, and with all with whom they have contact. 

5. They are blameless (as an unblemished sacrifice), bearing the image of Christ and being 

His Spirit-filled obedient servants, keeping His commandments, and doing His will (Rom. 

12:1–3). 

Many claim salvation while they retain control of their lives. They want Heaven but not Christ. 

They are only fooling themselves.  


